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Practice is karma.Practice is karma.

karmakarma is intentional action
bodily –
verbal –
mental –

SkillfulSkillful (wholesomewholesome) karma observes and 
develops the skill of life.

UnskillfulUnskillful (unwholesomeunwholesome) karma violates and 
undermines the skill of life.

DharmaDharma is advice on skillful practice.



  

MindfulnessMindfulness is memory/recollection.
 

Pali: sati

Mindfulness  brings Dharma to
mind and bears Dharma in mind as needed in the 
present practice situation.

mindfulness

practice
Dharma



  

“Just as the gatekeeper in the king's frontier fortress is 
wise, competent, and intelligent, one who keeps out 
strangers and admits acquaintances, for protecting its 
in habitants and for warding off outsiders, so too a 
noble dis ciple is mindful, possessing supreme mind-
fulness and dis crimination, one who remembers and 
recollects what was done and said long ago. With 
mindfulness as his gate-keeper, the noble disciple 
abandons the unwholesome and develops the whole-
some, abandons what is blameworthy and develops 
what is blameless, and maintains himself in purity.”

Attentive mindfulnessAttentive mindfulness discriminates
aspects of (or attends toattends to) the practice situation.



  

Any practice/task might:

(1) produce no benefit,

(2) provide some benefit to us, but not to others,
 
(3) provide benefit to others, but none to us, or 

(4) benefit us and others equivalently.  ↰
 Buddhist practice 

The resultresult or fruitfruit of an action is its short- or long-
term bene fit (or detriment) to ourselves.



  

Old karma is the cumulative potential results or fruits 
that re main with us from past actions to our

future well-being or detriment.

“Ox cart making ruts in our karmic landscape”



  

The four noble truthsThe four noble truths

SufferingSuffering. Our task: to understand our suffer ing.

Cause of sufferingCause of suffering, = craving. 
Our task:to abolish it.

Cessation of suffering,Cessation of suffering, = cessation 
of craving. Our task: to real ize it.

Way to the cessation of sufferingWay to the cessation of suffering, 
= the noble eightfold paththe noble eightfold path. 
Our task: to de velop it.



  

The noble eightfold pathThe noble eightfold path

Right understandingRight understanding
Right intentionRight intention
Right speechRight speech
Right actionRight action
Right livelihoodRight livelihood
Right effortRight effort
Right mindfulnessRight mindfulness
Right concentrationRight concentration



  

“Right understanding is the forerunner. And how is 
right understanding the forerunner? One discerns 
wrong action as wrong action, and right action as right 
action. … One tries to abandon wrong action and to 
enter into right ac tion: This is one's right effort. One is 
mindful to abandon wrong ac tion and to enter and 
remain in right action: This is one's right mind fulness. 
Thus these three qualities – right understanding, right 
effort, and right mindfulness – run and circle around 
right action.”

right 
mindfulness

right effort
right

understanding



  

Cultivating general mindfulness

stay on task                  
                 

eliminate distractions

      mindfulness                   striving

  past      how?         present     why?      future

mindfulness → rapture → serenity → concentrationmindfulness → rapture → serenity → concentration



  

(1) Living in mindfulness

(2) Living in virtue

(3) Living in vow

(4) Living in wisdom

(5) Living in the midst 
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